U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9910.31

Host Dario says:
<<<<<<< Begin U.S.S. Gryphon's mission >>>>>>>>>
XO_Morgan says:
::walking down corridor, notice small person? in a ghost costume walk by, munching on celery::
CSO_OMlry says:
@::aboard the USS Aberdeen, in route to Gryphon::
CMO_Loren says:
:: on bridge::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: at Main Engineering, diagnosing systems :: 
CTO_Ultsi says:
::on bridge, at the tactical station::
CNS-Cook says:
::leaves his office and head for the brigde::
XO_Morgan says:
::also notices that said small person has a furry tail::
CMO_Loren says:
:: noting time of docking with Aberdeen::
OPS_Tyler says:
::on bridge::
CIV_Ian says:
::trying to catch up to Tesla as he roams down the passageway on Deck 7::  XO: hello CDR :;as he jogs by::
CMO_Loren says:
OPS: Please let me know when we are contacted by the Aberdeen.
CSO_OMlry says:
@::on Bridge watching, waiting for rendezvous with Gryphon::
XO_Morgan says:
::shakes head and thinks 'I've got to get more sleep', enter TL::  Civ:  Uh...Hello Doctor.
OPS_Tyler says:
CMO: Aye, sir.
CIV_Ian says:
::catches up to Tesla in his sheet::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Hello, Commander.
Host Dario says:
ACTION: The USS Aberdeen is hailing the Gryphon
CMO_Loren says:
:: gets up from chair before Jeff decides to sit in it. ::
CNS-Cook says:
::walks on to the bridge::  CMO:  Hello doctor ::takes his seat::
OPS_Tyler says:
XO/CMO: We are being hailed by the Aberdeen
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Hello, counselor.
CMO_Loren says:
OPS: Please extend our greetings to them,.
XO_Morgan says:
::riding TL to bridge, thinking that the 2nd Officer better not be sitting in his chair::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::bored to tears::
CIV_Ian says:
Tesla: OK, I think you have done enough tricking... and you certainly have enough treats ::looks at bag full of celery sticks Tesla is dragging::
XO_Morgan says:
::Vulcans always leave that peculiar musty smell on the furniture::
Host CE_Susman says:
@<Aberdeen CO>: COMM: Gryphon: Greetings. This is Captain Horn of the U.S.S. Aberdeen. We have.... a package for you :: looks at the new Gryphon's CSO ::
CMO_Loren says:
:: sits in big chair::
CIV_Ian says:
Tesla: And you don't many looks like a ghost....  a sheet with eyeholes, REALLY....
CSO_OMlry says:
::sees Gryphon appear on screen::  *Self* My, quite a big ship...
CMO_Loren says:
Comm: Aberdeen: Welcome.  We await your package.
CNS-Cook says:
::works on some stuff on a PADD and watches the bridge crew move around::
CSO_OMlry says:
@Aberdeen CO: Thanks for the ride, Captain
XO_Morgan says:
::exits TL and steps onto bridge::  CMO:  Report please.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::secretly begins playing a space invaders type game at the console::
Host CE_Susman says:
@<Aberdeen CO> CSO: Well, Lieutenant. Go to Transporter Room #2 and prepare to be beamed over. Good luck in your new assignment.
CIV_Ian says:
Tesla: Let's go back to our quarters before you cause me more work....    I have quite the collection of Toilet Paper and eggs are hard to clean up...  you have been watching too many historical tapes again!!!
CMO_Loren says:
XO: The Aberdeen is standing by with our new CSO.
CNS-Cook says:
::notices the look on the Commander's face when he sees the CMO in his Chair::
Host CE_Susman says:
@<Aberdeen CO> :: motions to the OPS to prepare CSO's departure ::
CIV_Ian says:
::picks Tesla up and heads back to quarters::
CSO_OMlry says:
::heads for TR2::
CMO_Loren says:
:: moves to science station::
Host CE_Susman says:
@COMM: Gryphon: Lieutenant O'Mallory is preparing for transport, Gryphon. Horn out.
XO_Morgan says:
::nods at CMO's report::  CMO:  Very well let's pick up the new CSO and continue our patrol, shall we.  ::pleased to see that Loren has vacated the BIG chair::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Receiving the file on the new CSO.
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Please forward it to my console Loren.
OPS_Tyler says:
::preparing for CSO departure::
CMO_Loren says:
*Transporter Room* Please be prepared to receive transport of our new CSO
CSO_OMlry says:
@::gets on Transporter pad::  TR Chief: Energize
CIV_Ian says:
::enters quarters and starts trying to get the sheet off of Tesla::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Anything to report on the Nebula?
Host CE_Susman says:
ACTION: LT. O'Mallory is transported to the Gryphon
CMO_Loren says:
:: sends file to XO's station::
Host CE_Susman (BEAM_OUT.WAV)
CSO_OMlry says:
::materializes on Gryphon::
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Why don't you go greet our new CSO?
Host CE_Susman says:
:: goes to the bridge ::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks over the file::  CMO:  Thank you.  ::likes what he is reading::
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO:  No sir
CNS-Cook says:
::continues to work on some of his PADDs and watches the crew in silence::
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Very well.  Keep an eye out.
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks around TR::
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO: Yes sir.  ::turns game off::
CMO_Loren says:
*Acting CSO Terro Gray* Our new CSO has arrived.  Please greet him in the TR.
Host CE_Susman (Turbolift.wav)
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Yes Counselor, I think that meeting our new CSO would be an excellent idea.
CSO_OMlry says:
::hits comm badge::  *O'Mallory to Bridge*
Host CE_Susman says:
:: reaches the bridge and enters. Goes over the Engineering panel ::
CNS-Cook says:
::looks up at the commander::  XO: on my way:: lays padd in chair and goes to transporter room::
XO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  Yes Lt?
CSO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aboard, sir.  Shall I report immediately for duty?
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla decides to eat some of his celery and play a game on his PADD:: I hear that a new CSO is arriving, perhaps I better check him out... you better stay here and keep a low profile for a while...  just play your game and eat some celery.
XO_Morgan says:
*CSO*:  The ship's counselor is going to meet you and escort you to the bridge.
Host CE_Susman says:
ACTION: Several supplies have been beamed aboard too
CSO_OMlry says:
*XO* Aye sir...
CIV_Ian says:
:;leaves quarters and heads for the bridge::
CMO_Loren says:
::SO Gray takes charge of the supplies and sees they are routed to the appropriate departments.::
XO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Have we completed resupply with the Aberdeen?
CNS-Cook says:
::hurries down the hall and enter the TR room:: CSO:  How are, hope you had a good trip I am counselor Cook, glad to meet you ::reaches out to shake his hand::
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO:  I don't want to sound paranoid, sir, but due to recent security issues, we may want to check the supplies that just beamed aboard.
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: Yes, sir.
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Doesn't sound paranoid to me, Ens.  Take care of it.
CSO_OMlry says:
::shakes hand on CNS::  CNS: Thank you...
CMO_Loren says:
:: SO Gray works with CTO::
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO:  right away sir.  ::heads toward TL::
CIV_Ian says:
::exits TL to bridge::
CNS-Cook says:
*XO* sir where would you like the supplies that were beamed aboard ::looks around at all of them::
CNS-Cook says:
CSO: shall we head for the bridge or would you like to take your stuff to your room first
XO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Very well. Give the Aberdeen's CO, my regards and let us continue our patrol.
CMO_Loren says:
:: takes FCO station::
CIV_Ian says:
::goes over to SCI 1::
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL:  deck 4
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Are we ready to continue our course?
CSO_OMlry says:
CNS: If possible, drop my things off, but if I am needed on the Bridge right now, lets go
XO_Morgan says:
*CNS*:  SO Gray will take care of the supplies.
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Yes.  Engage.
CNS-Cook says:
*XO* understood
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: acknowledged.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::exits TL::
CNS-Cook says:
CSO: ok, I will have someone take your supplies to your room and we can go to the bridge
CMO_Loren says:
::starts moving out along old heading::
CSO_OMlry says:
::smiles::  CNS: Thanks..  ::heads out of TR::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Speed?
CIV_Ian says:
::runs a diagnostic on the computer system, looking for any recent anomalies::
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  3/4 impulse.
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters Transporter room::
CMO_Loren says:
:: SO Gray takes charge of supplies::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: 3/4 impulse ahead
CNS-Cook says:
::goes with OMlry:: CSO: I hope you like it here and if you ever need to talk with someone my office is always open
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks around in some amazement::  CNS: My, but this is a lot bigger than a Steamrunner
CTO_Ultsi says:
::begins checking supplies::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: May I suggest Warp 4?
CNS-Cook says:
CSO:  you will get use to it, I came from a station so I had to get use to a smaller space
XO_Morgan says:
::gets up and walks over to flight console::  *CE*:  Think we can handle warp, Susman?
CSO_OMlry says:
CNS: What station?
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Why stop at four?
Host CE_Susman says:
:: thinks the XO should visit Doctor Loren :: XO: Please don't shout. I am here....
Host CE_Susman says:
XO: We can take up to Warp 6
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Whatever the CE thinks is an appropriate speed.
XO_Morgan says:
::looks back at CE::  CE:  Sorry about that.  Didn't see you come up.  Warp 6 Loren.
CNS-Cook says:
CSO: Kootenai Station, but I was there for only a short while
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Acknowledged.  Moving to Warp 6.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Warp 6 now.
CSO_OMlry says:
::thinks about Julia and how much she is missed::
XO_Morgan says:
::bends down to talk to Loren in a low voice::  CMO:  The Captain, she's going to be all right?
CTO_Ultsi says:
::all finished.  heads back to the turbolift::
CNS-Cook says:
CSO:  well here we are ::walks onto the bridge with the new CSO: don't worry about Julia she will be fine, sorry I am Betazoid and just forget to ask sometimes
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters TL::
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL:  Deck 1.
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Welcome to the Gryphon. :: gives Vulcan hand greeting::
CSO_OMlry says:
CNS: I better be careful what to think...
CTO_Ultsi says:
::Steps out of TL::
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: Live long and prosper...::holds up hand::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: How do you like him so far? ~~~~~
CNS-Cook says:
::smiles:: CSO: I don't do it very often
XO_Morgan says:
::looks up to see Cns and CSO enter bridge::  CSO:  Welcome aboard Lt.  Good to have you on Gryphon.
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO:  False suspicions.  Nothing to worry about, sir.
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: We are pleased to have you here. We hope your stay here will be rewarding.
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO: so far I think he do just fine, he will be home sick for awhile though~~~~
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir...thank you.  Where is the captain?
CIV_Ian says:
::computers seem fine::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I have run a diagnostic on the computer systems... everything seems fine at the moment, CDR.
CNS-Cook says:
::retakes his seat almost forgetting to pick back up the PADD::
XO_Morgan says:
::nods to CTO:: CTO:  Glad to hear it.  ::turns back to CSO::  CSO:  She's on personal leave.  We had a minor incident that she need to take sometime for.
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: concur.
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: I see...
CTO_Ultsi says:
CSO:  Hey, the new CSO!  HI, I'm Ensign Ultsim.  ::extends hand::
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Thank you Doctor McMurdo.  Lt. O'Mallory, I'd like to introduce, Dr. McMurdo, our resident Genius.  ::smiles at Ian::
CIV_Ian says:
:;starts a routine sensor diagnostic::
Host CE_Susman says:
XO: As for what I have. Everything is fine
CSO_OMlry says:
::turns to CMO:: Sir, if you be needing any medical help, just call.  Being a former CMO...
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: I shall certainly call.  I am glad to have a former CMO here.
CSO_OMlry says:
::shakes hand::  CIV: Nice to meet you...
XO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Well gentlemen I'm sure the Captain will be glad to know that her ship is back in one piece.
CIV_Ian says:
::turns to new CSO:;  Ah, Welcome aboard...  about time we got a real CSO  :;smiles::
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: And I am a former CSO, so anything I can do for you there, please let me know.
Host CE_Susman says:
ACTION: Power suddenly goes off for a short time (3 seconds) and comes back.
CNS-Cook says:
CIV: oh come on, you liked have to do all the science stuff
CIV_Ian says:
CSO: I am currently running a sensor diagnostic... ::notes the power loss::
XO_Morgan says:
CE: What was that?
Host CE_Susman says:
:: what the... ::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: The power blinked off
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV: What happened?
CIV_Ian says:
Computer: State the source of the recent power loss?
XO_Morgan says:
::looks at Loren with that. "I'm not blind' look::
CIV_Ian says:
OPS: trying to find out, OPS
Host CE_Susman says:
:: runs a level 4 diagnostics on the EPS relays :: XO: I'm investigating it now, Captain
CSO_OMlry says:
::goes over to new science station::
Host CE_Susman says:
<Computer> Civ: Command unclear, please repeat.
CIV_Ian says:
::starts looking at EPS cycle logs and command routines::
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV:  Could be a possible problem with the EPS taps...
Host CE_Susman says:
ACTION: As the Gryphon passes through an anomaly, some EPS relays suffer damage making some light to go off and making turbolift doors open and close
Bansheeum says:
::looks around as she finds herself on the bridge, noting that none can see her::
XO_Morgan says:
::walks back to Captain's chair, makes sure no one is in it and sits down::
CMO_Loren says:
:: moves to science station and explains some peculiarities of science station on Gryhon to new CSO::
CIV_Ian says:
Computer: Did you detect a loss of EPS power 2 a few moments ago?
CSO_OMlry says:
::begins to get familiar with his new surroundings::
CNS-Cook says:
XO:  sir, I can feel that there is another presence in the room, CMO: Loren can you feel it
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Appears in the Captain's Ready Room, also invisible to the crew::
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV:  I think the EPS conduits should be manually inspected...
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Yes
Host CE_Susman says:
<Computer>: Civ: An EPS relay has been damaged
XO_Morgan says:
::looks around the bridge, seeing nothing but the crew::  CNS:  Could you be a little more specific please.
Goliste says:
::appears in engineering, totally invisible::
CSO_OMlry says:
CMO: What is going on?
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Sits in the Captain's RR chair, and spins around::
CNS-Cook says:
XO: well not really just that it wasn't here a second ago but now it is
Bansheeum says:
::floats over to the CNS, sensing something about him::
CIV_Ian says:
COMP: State location of damaged relay
CMO_Loren says:
CSO: Unknown at present.
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  What is mister?
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Keeps spinning, with a slight grin::
Goliste says:
::goes over to a panel and starts pushing buttons::
CIV_Ian says:
OPS: We have a damaged relay, trying to localize it
Host CE_Susman says:
<Computer> Civ: Deck 17. Section 26.
CNS-Cook says:
::looks up and hopes out of the chair:: XO: sir I don't know but what ever it is flattening in the room
Host CE_Susman says:
Civ: I will take care of it.
CMO_Loren says:
::recalibrates internal sensors to try to find lifeforms felt by the CNS::
Bansheeum says:
::looks the CNS up and down and gives him a kiss::
CIV_Ian says:
CE: By all means, CE
CNS-Cook says:
::feels something touch his check:: XO: it kissed me
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV:  Suggest I go to engineering to expedite...
CIV_Ian says:
:;notes more disruptions in EPS::
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Causes the RR chair to fall apart in the spinning, flies out of the chair in surprise::
XO_Morgan says:
::thinks the Counselor may have been working too hard::  CNS:  Perhaps you should have the CMO look at those ocular implants again.
Goliste says:
::floats over to the CE and flicks his ear::
CIV_Ian says:
OPS: Perhaps...    ask the CE if he desires your assistance
CMO_Loren says:
XO: internal sensors indicate the presence of 3 other lifeforms.
CNS-Cook says:
XO:  sir I may be working to hard but I know what I feel
OPS_Tyler says:
CIV:  The Anomaly???
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Affirmative sir...
CNS-Cook says:
::looks around the room:: XO: I just wish I knew what or who they are
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  What sort of lifeforms.  All:  What anomaly?
Bansheeum says:
::gives the poor creature a pat on the shoulder and another kiss::
CIV_Ian says:
OPS: The anomaly MIGHT be causing this...
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Stands up, and glares at the Ready Room chair which lies crumpled on the ground::
CSO_OMlry says:
::works on identity::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: feels something like... a mosquito. Goes to the turbolift ::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Near - Noncorporeal
CNS-Cook says:
outloud: quit touching me ::hops around::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I suggest we steer clear of this anomaly, it seems to be affecting power distribution
Goliste says:
::starts poking the CE following him::
Bansheeum says:
::heads over to the nice center chair and sits down::
OPS_Tyler says:
*CE* Do you need assistance regarding the EPS malfunction?
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Locate and contain!
CTO_Ultsi says:
::beginning to get creeped out.  Slowly reaches for his phaser::
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: Yes. I do,. Join me. We've do this now or we'll be stuck again
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Goes over to the Captain's fish, and starts poking at them, fascinated::
CIV_Ian says:
:;The TL doors open and Tesla scampers on the Bridge, he is upset::
CNS-Cook says:
All: does anyone believe in ghost
Muertoc says:
::enters the ship and moves from deck to deck, looking for those who had escaped him::
CSO_OMlry says:
CNS: Sometimes...
OPS_Tyler says:
*CE* Understood.  ::shoots for TL::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::pushes buttons on console with remarkable speed::
CMO_Loren says:
CNS: Other lifeforms may perhaps be understood by some to be "ghosts."
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Senses a chance in the "force" on the ship... freezes in terror:: H-he's here...
CNS-Cook says:
All: well I don't but I am getting the creeps
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  I want an internal sensor sweep of the bridge, now.
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I am attempting an internal scan...perhaps the CSO might take a closer look at the anomaly and see why it is affecting us?
Goliste says:
::feels something is wrong::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye sir..  ::begins sensor sweep::
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Agreed. CSO:  CSO?
Host CE_Susman says:
:: enters the turbolift :: TL: Deck 17, section 26 * Eng. Team B*: I want you in deck 17 with an EPS relay and related stuff in 3 minutes.
CIV_Ian says:
::runs multi-spectrum internal scan, in concert with the CSO::
Bansheeum says:
::jumps out of the chair, terror going through her and goes back over to the CNS::
CNS-Cook says:
::feels something even stronger than before: XO: sir, something else just came aboard stronger than the others
Muertoc says:
::makes it to deck one.....enters....the TL doors open and close as he passes through....unseen::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sensors detect nothing present...
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Leaves the RR terrified, floating through the walls:: Bans: It's here!!!!!!!!
XO_Morgan says:
::wondering what the heck is going on.  Sits back down in Chair, feels a slight chill::
Goliste says:
::flicks CE's other ear::
Bansheeum says:
CNS:  Help me... help us please...
CSO_OMlry says:
::wonders what he just got into::
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Came aboard how?  What the heck is going on?!
CSO_OMlry says:
::tries to recalibrate sensors::
CNS-Cook says:
outloud: what how can I help you, who are you, what do you want
CNS-Cook says:
XO: not sure may be they passed right through the hull
Goliste says:
::sits on the CE's shoulder looking around::
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Runs around the bridge terrified, throwing his hands up::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: puts his hand near the ear, like making a mosquito to escape from his shoulder ::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Yes, sensors indicate they could have passed through the hull.
CIV_Ian says:
::Tesla climbs up on the SCI station... he is upset, but cant pin down why... something feels..... wrong::
Bansheeum says:
~~~~CNS: He has come to destroy us please help us~~~~
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Runs in circles around the XO, still terrified::
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Do the sensor logs, detect any energy readings passing through our screens or hull?
Muertoc says:
::sees Mr. Ghoul and moves quickly towards him::
CNS-Cook says:
out loud: who has came aboard, the strong presence I felt before
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Working...
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Sees Muertoc, and runs away:: HEEEEEEEELLLLLPPPPPPPPP!!!!
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Dives through the deck, and onto Deck 2::
Muertoc says:
::grabs Mr Ghoul and rips him apart ....devouring each part as he does::
Goliste says:
::still senses something::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sensors still do not detect anything sir...
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~CNS: I sense terror. ~~~~
CNS-Cook says:
XO: sir I have made contact with one of them they are asking for help and are saying he has came to destroy them
Mr_Ghoul says:
::Dies a horrible, gruesome, terrible, horrible, gross, R-rated, horror movie, slasher movie-- aww, you get the point, death::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO: that is me~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Who are asking for help from what?!  ::starting to get annoyed::
Bansheeum says:
::tries to get into the Councilors arms::  ~~~~CNS:  Protect me~~~~
MrGhoul2 says:
::In Engineering, hiding::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~CNS: No, it is one of the lifeforms.  Or WAS one of the lifeforms. ~~~~~
CSO_OMlry says:
::continues to work on sensors to try to detect something::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears to the Engineering staff for a moment, then disappears::
CNS-Cook says:
::notices the XO mood change::  XO: I will try to find out but they are scared and not telling me a lot
MrGhoul2 says:
::As terrified as possible::
Goliste says:
::appears briefly in front of the CE then disappears again::
OPS_Tyler says:
::arrives in engineering, finally, after being stuck on TL::
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Do so.  CMO: Loren are you sensing anything?
Muertoc says:
::looks wildly for the next one.....moves to the RR::
Bansheeum says:
::starts phasing in and out of the councilors site::
Host CE_Susman says:
ah?
MrGhoul2 says:
::Begins running around Engineering in terror, appears to the OPS officer for a moment, then disappears again::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Yes
CNS-Cook says:
::feels one of them on his arm::  Outloud: its ok, first of all who are you and what are you
Host CE_Susman says:
:: is amazed ::
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  What?
OPS_Tyler says:
outloud:: HEY, YOU!!!!
Host CE_Susman says:
:: stays shocked in the turbolift ::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~lifeforms: can you hear me~~~~
Goliste says:
::phases in and out scared to death::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears to the OPS officer again, saying:: --elp u-- ::Disappears again::
Host CE_Susman says:
ah.. uh... OPS: Excuse me.. I thought I saw something..
CMO_Loren says:
XO: One lifeform of which the others are afraid.
Bansheeum says:
::shivers in his arms:: CNS:  help us please... he is going to destroy us ::babbles incoherently::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: get's out of the turbolift, before it closes ::
Muertoc says:
::moves around the ship until he comes to Bansheeum::
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* We have a situation down here, sir.
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks a sensors, still detecting nothing::  Self: damn...
XO_Morgan says:
CMO/CNS:  Just how many non-corporeal beings are running around this ship?
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~can you hear me, who are you and who is he and what can we do to help~~~~
Goliste says:
::holds on to the CE's arm frightened::
CIV_Ian says:
::continuing to try to find some sign of these beings on sensors....   ::
Bansheeum says:
::sees Murertoc and screams in terror::
XO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  I'm not surprised.  Report.
CNS-Cook says:
XO: 3 or 4 one that is more powerful and the others are scared off
Muertoc says:
Bansheeum: ::in deep voice:: You will be my next meal.....feed me ....you can not escape
CMO_Loren says:
XO: I sense the name Muertoc.
OPS_Tyler says:
::tries to chase down ghoul2::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: looks at his arm :: Goliste: What the hell are you?.. What happens?
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears in front of OPS again, terrified:: Heeellll-- ::Is cut off as he disappears again::
CMO_Loren says:
Computer: Give me information on Muertoc.
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Run a computer check on the name Muertoc.
Bansheeum says:
::tries to keep the aliens between her and Muertoc::  Muertoc: No... No.. please no...  you are already fed........
Goliste says:
::screams:: Helllpppp
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO*  Well, I am having trouble keeping this Ghoul still for a moment....I should stun him?
Muertoc says:
::grabs Bansheeum and devours her whole::
XO_Morgan says:
*OPS*: Ghoul?
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~Muertoc:  STOP~~~~
CMO_Loren says:
XO: I sense another death.
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye sir...::punches name of 'Muertoc' into the computer
Muertoc says:
::rolls eyes at the taste of his prey::
CMO_Loren says:
<Computer> Working.
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears again giving the OPS officer a glare that means, "would you listen to me?!?" and disappears again::
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* Uh, that's the only way I can describe him...her...it....
Host CE_Susman says:
:: goes to his office :: Goliste: what's the problem.. What are you?
Bansheeum says:
::wiggles inside Muertoc before lying still::
CSO_OMlry says:
Computer: Data on name Muertoc.
OPS_Tyler says:
MrGhoul2:  Whats wrong?  Tell me.  I will listen
Goliste says:
CE: Here he's here helll-::disappears::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~Banshheeum:  are you still there, what happen~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  No weapons fire is authorized.  Try to communicate with it.  And find out why its here.
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears again:: --re being-- ::Disappears:: ::Reappears:: --by him-- ::Disappears::
Muertoc says:
::looks over to the CNS:: ~~~CNS:  You will not prevent me from taking what is mine!~~~
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~Muertoc:  what are you, what is yours, leave them alone~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
ALL: I want answers people.  What's going on?
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* Understood...I'll keep you posted. ::thinks, I ain't afraid of no ghost::
Muertoc says:
::moves quickly to find another::
CMO_Loren says:
:: senses Muertoc, tries to communicate with him::
Host CE_Susman says:
wow :: falls, nearly lost ::
CNS-Cook says:
XO:  I am not sure what they are but the one named Muertoc is killing the others or something like that
OPS_Tyler says:
MrGhoul2(outloud):  Who are you?
CNS-Cook says:
XO: he moves close to them and then I just lose them all together
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, nothing on the name 'Muertoc'
MrGhoul2 says:
::Appears again:: --we are the hunted-- ::Disappears::
Goliste says:
::reappears:: CE: Help me please he's here.....
XO_Morgan says:
::starting to get a headache::  CSO:  Acknowledged.  Keep trying to get some sort of reading on these things.
Nevermore says:
::skulks the halls in terror::
Muertoc says:
::moves to Main Engineering::
OPS_Tyler says:
MrGhoul2:  Who is hunting you?  Where do you come from??
MrGhoul2 says:
::Sees Muertoc enter, points as he reappears:: --Him!-- ::Disappears, and runs::
CIV_Ian says:
::well, this phenomena is obviously beyond the ability of the sensors to detect....  maybe if we flood the ship with an ionic charge.....  ?::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye sir, will keep at it.  ::keeps working with the sensors::
XO_Morgan says:
CNS:  So this Muertoc is devouring the other...'ghosts'?
MrGhoul2 says:
::Dives out of Engineering, and onto the upper deck, and keeps on running::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: stands up: Goliste: If you keep moving..I would not help you :: goes over the Impulse monitor ::
OPS_Tyler says:
MrGhoul2:  Don't be afraid, I am your friend.  Stop disappearing so we can talk.
CNS-Cook says:
XO: yes sir, he is devouring them in someway and he told me I can not stop him from taking what is his, so maybe these others belong to him in some way
XO_Morgan says:
::wonders if this is covered by the prime directive.  Wishes Capt. Spencer was here to deal with this mess::
OPS_Tyler says:
Muertoc:  What are you doing???!!!
Nevermore says:
::terror has her flicking in and out of sight::
Goliste says:
::looks around shaking:: CE: Pleeaasse help, he's going to get me
Muertoc says:
::looks at OPS....appears to him in his most gruesome form:: OPS: Do not worry yourself with that creature
CMO_Loren says:
:: glad Spencer isn't here.  She's having enough problems without this mess.::
CNS-Cook says:
XO:  if you are think if this is covered under the prime directive well they did catch up with the ship and asked for our help so they made contact not us
XO_Morgan says:
all:  Can we set up some sort of containment field around these things?
Host CE_Susman says:
:: thinks on an ACB :: Goliste: Well.. I can keep you safe within a force field.. But I don't know if... that thing can get thru it
Muertoc says:
::disappears and moves after the creatures::
OPS_Tyler says:
::takes Muertoc's remarks as a threat:: *XO* Sir, suggest a security in engineering
XO_Morgan says:
::gives CNS a look that says, 'stay out of my mind"::
CNS-Cook says:
XO: btw I am sorry but I just have my mind open, and am scanning all minds to try and find answers
OPS_Tyler says:
::follows Muertoc::
CIV_Ian says:
XO?CSO: I AM detecting a temperature anomaly--localized--that seems related to these ghost-like phenomena
Muertoc says:
::finds Goliste:: Goliste: Do not run from your fate ::opens wide with sharp needle like teeth::
Goliste says:
::looks around, feels Muertoc's presence::
Nevermore says:
::finds herself near the doctor::  CMO:  ~~~~Help us...~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
::looks to CTO::  CTO:  You heard him.  Security to Engineering.
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sensors now picking up lifeforms...
CMO_Loren says:
Nevermore: How?
Goliste says:
CE:Hellpp::eaten::
OPS_Tyler says:
Muertoc:: WHAT ARE YOU DOING???
CTO_Ultsi says:
::goes to TL::
Host CE_Susman says:
computer: Raise a level 3 ACB. Coordinates: 234, 86
Nevermore says:
~~~~CMO: Destroy him before he destroys us~~~~
CIV_Ian says:
XO: the temperature near their reported location seems to be lower by several degrees than nominal
XO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Well we can find them.  Can we contain them?
OPS_Tyler says:
::runs to help::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Arrives back on Bridge, appears to the crew for a brief moment:: --heeeelpppp meeeeee---- ::Disappears and runs around::
Muertoc says:
::Tears at Goliste in plain view of the CE::
CTO_Ultsi says:
TL:  Engineering.
CMO_Loren says:
Nevermore: How can we destroy him?
XO_Morgan says:
What the heck was that?!
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO: you are talking with one what is it saying~~~~
Host CE_Susman says:
ACTION: A level 3 ACB raises around Goliste's figure
OPS_Tyler says:
taps badge: SECURITY  TO ENGINEERING
Nevermore says:
~~~~CMO: Use your technology, if you can~~~~
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~Nevermore wants us to Destroy Muertoc.~~~~
Host CE_Susman says:
Computer! Place another ACB around the other figure!
Muertoc says:
::finishes devouring Goliste and looks at the CE hungry for more::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::enters Engineering::
Muertoc says:
::disappears and moves through the CE's body::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: I suggest we make the temperature hotter in here.  Too hot for these lifeforms.
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO:  how what is Nevemore saying~~~~
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  What is it???? ::horrified::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Hides behind the XO, appears for one moment to them, and then disappears again::
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Sir, will try to contain them in a transport buffer..
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: I don't know.. But's horrible!
CNS-Cook says:
CMO:  if you do that they may leave but the Muertoc will still get them we have to help
XO_Morgan says:
::moves over to Loren::  CMO:  Sounds like something worth trying, raise temp to 40degree C
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~CNS: We are to use technology to defeat Muertoc.~~~~
Muertoc says:
::moves to the bridge::
CNS-Cook says:
XO: behind you one just apperd
MrGhoul2 says:
::Keeps on hiding behind the XO, sees Muertoc enter, and dives through the decks::
CTO_Ultsi says:
anyone: I'm here.
Host CE_Susman says:
:: runs away, to his office again ::
XO_Morgan says:
::turns around, and sees nothing::  CNS:  Where?
CSO_OMlry says:
*TR1* Lock on to these coordinates and transport, but hold in buffer
MrGhoul2 says:
::Finds Nevermore, and hides behind her::
Nevermore says:
~~~~CMO: You are too slow... soon it will be to late::
CMO_Loren says:
:: raises temperature:: CTO: What do you suggest?
CNS-Cook says:
::feeling Muertoc enter the room:: XO:Muertoc just enterd the room
Muertoc says:
::moves to the viewscreen and enters it.......appears to the entire bridge crew in a hideous form::
OPS_Tyler says:
::wonders where his backup is::
CTO_Ultsi says:
::embarrassed, bordering on panic:: CE:  I don't know.
XO_Morgan says:
::addresses viewer::  You are Muertoc I take it?
Muertoc says:
All: You will not prevent me from my task. If you try further, you will join them
MrGhoul2 says:
::Behind Nevermore, hiding:: Never: So... how you doin'?
CNS-Cook says:
still standing looks at the view screen::
Muertoc says:
::flashes his teeth at them::
Host CE_Susman says:
:: sits in chair and continues his work rather than paying attention ::
XO_Morgan says:
Muertoc:  Just what is this task?  
OPS_Tyler says:
Himself:  Man, that guy can move.....
Host CE_Susman says:
:: mumbles:: ghosts.. EPS... ship.. I'd take another vacation
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Can we trap it in the viewer? ::whispered::
Nevermore says:
::shuddering::  MrGhoul2:  What do you think?
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  Sir, are you ok?
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Perhaps.
Muertoc says:
XO: I am here to take what is mine. The souls of those who have escaped me
MrGhoul2 says:
Nevermore: Bad... very very very very bad...
CNS-Cook says:
::walks over to a station to take some scans of his own:: ~~~~CMO:do you have any ideas~~~~
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: Ok? ME? I'm not ok? I'm excellent!
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~CNS: Souls?~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
Muertoc:  What claim do you have on these...'souls'?
Nevermore says:
::stays close to CMO::  ~~~~CMO: Hurry please... like really hurry~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
CMO:  Then do it.
Muertoc says:
::extends from the viewscreen breathing a foul breath:: XO: You do not wish to join them, do you?
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO: like people who have died and escaped death~~~~
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: If this wouldn't have happened......
OPS_Tyler says:
::sees sweat on CE's brow::
CMO_Loren says:
:: tries to trap Muertoc in viewscreen::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~CMO: and this guy is death and out to recatch them~~~~
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  Well, where did Muertoc go?
MrGhoul2 says:
::Whispers:: Never: I wish they would stop talking, and laser, phaser, shoot, hit, slam, whatever that baddie-evil-none good-villain-type guy!!!
Muertoc says:
::disappears again and rushes through the decks::
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: How can I know? I can't scan it? If someone did, I don't know the settings!
MrGhoul2 says:
HEEEEEEE'S COMING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
XO_Morgan says:
::stands watching impassively::  Muertoc:  I don't think you have any power over someone unless they give it to you.  And I'm not going to do that.  Leave this ship immediately or things will be worse for you.
Nevermore says:
MrGoul2:  We need to get out of here... these people can not help us...
CMO_Loren says:
:: pulls out phaser, on stun, and shoots it at Muertoc::
MrGhoul2 says:
Never: No Duh!!!
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  Sir, with all due respect, I don't think you are ok at all...perhaps you should take a break and catch your breath....
MrGhoul2 says:
::Starts running, grabs Never, and drags her along::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~Nevermore: wait we can help just tell us how~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Did you get anymore data on that thing while it was in the viewer?
Nevermore says:
::follows stumbling along::  ~~~~CNS:  You have failed...~~~~
MrGhoul2 says:
Run, Never, RUN!!!!
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: phasers have no effect on Muertoc... the fire passes through him.
Host CE_Susman says:
:: takes a deep breath as if he never has took one :: OPS: I'm not .... tired.. I'm ANGRY!
MrGhoul2 says:
::Dives through the decks, dragging Never behind::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~Never: just tell us how or what he is~~~~
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: No sir.  Data insufficient
Muertoc says:
::finds his final prey together::
Nevermore says:
::runs through some people on her way::
MrGhoul2 says:
HEEEEEEEEEEEEEE'S HEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRREEEEEEEE!!!
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  I know...
Muertoc says:
Both: You can not escape me this time
MrGhoul2 says:
Wanna bet?!?
MrGhoul2 says:
::Keeps running::
Nevermore says:
::Sees Muertoc::  Noooo... noooooooooo
XO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Keep at it.  I want something to be able to work with here.  CMO:  Please assist.
CMO_Loren says:
::assists::
CNS-Cook says:
~~~~Muertoc: what are you~~~~
CSO_OMlry says:
XO: Aye sir...
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* Sir, has Muertoc been contained yet...do you require assistance?
Muertoc says:
::grabs Nevermore and pulls her to him, dragging Ghoul with her::
MrGhoul2 says:
AIGH!!!!!
Nevermore says:
Noooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
MrGhoul2 says:
::Pulls Never and throws her away, diving at Muertoc:: Never: Run!
XO_Morgan says:
CTO/CIV: Gentlemen, ideas on some way to get rid of these things.
MrGhoul2 says:
::Throws a punch at Muertoc::
Host CE_Susman says:
OPS: I think it's better to continue with anything else. My duty is with the ship. I've to repair that relay
XO_Morgan says:
*Ops*:  Are you sure?
Nevermore says:
::gets up and tries to keep running::
Muertoc says:
::grabs them both by their necks and snaps them around::
CNS-Cook says:
CMO: is there anyway you can adjust my optical implants so I can see them
Nevermore says:
::closes her eyes::
CTO_Ultsi says:
XO:  Leaving the vicinity of the anomaly is the only thing I can come up with, sir
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to CNS, adjusts optical implants:: CNS: There, that should work.
Muertoc says:
::settles down for his last feast of the day::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Neck is snapped, slumps to the ground... mumbles as he dies:: I should've bet on us loosin'... ::Dies, eyes opened wide, staring away with a look of the Gryphon's failure::
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* Sir, right now I am not sure of anything....we are all ok down here after that last incident....
Nevermore says:
::last thoughts....  always too late....::
Host CE_Susman (CONSOLE2.WAV)
CNS-Cook says:
::looks around the room and see Muertoc eating another:: Muertoc: nooooooo
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  What can I do to help?
Muertoc says:
::Devours his prey and passed through the ships hull.....after saying:: Gryphon: I will be back for each of you, where ever you may be !!!:: laughs maniacally::
MrGhoul2 says:
::Is devoured... and he tastes like chicken too!::
Host CE_Susman says:
CE: Bring me a bed :: grins evily :: Nah.. Try to see if you can boost EPS Thrunk #2
CNS-Cook says:
XO: Muertoc left but he said he would be back for us
OPS_Tyler says:
::wonders why CE is grinning to himself::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Suggest we set our new CSO to analyze the data and make a conclusion to prevent this possibility.
XO_Morgan says:
::sits down in chair::  CNS:  Wonderful.  I can't wait.
Host CE_Susman says:
<<<<<<<<<<<< END U.S.S. Gryphon Halloween Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


